State 4-H Committee Application Form
(Applications are accepted at any time but are preferred by October 1.)

Thank you for your interest in serving the Oregon 4-H Youth Development Program. Your willingness to advise and support 4-H curriculum and programs is appreciated. There are many committees you may serve on, and each is different in terms of number on the committee, how often they meet, and how long the term of service is. (See page 2 for details on each committee.) Selection of committee members is based on many factors, including ensuring diverse perspectives.

Name: ___________________________________________ Date: ____________
Email: ___________________________________________ County: _____________
Phone #: __________________________ Alternate Phone #: __________________________
Address: _________________________________________ City: ________________ Zip: __________
Role (leader, member, parent, agent, other): ______________ Years in this role: ________

Rank the committees on which you are interested in serving (1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th). You may be asked to serve on one or more committees, as needed. An asterisk (*) denotes a project area committee.

___ 4-H State Fair  ___ Communications*  ___ Dog*
___ Expressive Arts*  ___ Family & Consumer Sci*  ___ Horse*
___ Livestock*  ___ Natural Science*  ___ Citizenship
___ Small Animals*  ___ Summer Conference  ___ Volunteer Development

Please write a brief response to each of these questions.

Why would you like to serve on this/these committee(s)?

What experiences have you had that might be an asset to this/these committee(s)?

What project areas are you familiar with?

Send to: State 4-H Office, 106 Ballard, OSU, Corvallis, Oregon 97331
For more information on a specific committee, please consult the staff person listed next to the committee.

4-H State Fair Advisory Committee
Meetings are held in the spring and fall. Volunteering at State Fair is expected.

4-H Summer Conference Planning Committee
Meetings are held in the spring and fall. Volunteering at State Fair is expected.

Citizenship Advisory Committee
Meetings are held in the spring and fall. Volunteering at State Fair is expected.

Communications
Meetings are held in the spring and fall. Volunteering at State Fair is expected.

Dog Advisory Committee
Meetings are held in the spring and fall. Volunteering at State Fair is expected.

Expressive Arts Advisory Committee
Meetings are held in the spring and fall. Volunteering at State Fair is expected.

Family & Consumer Science Advisory Committee
Meetings are held in the spring and fall. Volunteering at State Fair is expected.

Horse Advisory Committee
Meetings are held in the spring and fall. Volunteering at State Fair is expected.

Livestock Advisory Committee
Meetings are held in the spring and fall. Volunteering at State Fair is expected.

Natural Science Advisory Committee
Meetings are held in the spring and fall. Volunteering at State Fair is expected.

Small Animal Advisory Committee
Meetings are held in the spring and fall. Volunteering at State Fair is expected.

Volunteer Development Advisory Committee
Meetings are held in the spring and fall. Volunteering at State Fair is expected.